
Public Private Partnerships

Clearly economic growth requires a collaborative approach. Team Jefferson has been an effective convener, coordinator 
and implementer of local public-private partnerships.  Team Jefferson is a leader in bringing the social justice focus 
and investment potential of the public sector to the efficiency and innovative spirit of the private sector to develop new, 
innovative approaches to solving challenges and growing the local economy. 

To date Team Jefferson has partnered directly with these organizations and on these strategic initiatives:

n CEO Breakfast The Chief Executive Officers of the City, County, Port, Hospital, PUD, Navy, Chamber, School 
District, University, and State Park are convened and facilitated by Team Jefferson to build relationships, share programs, 
and advise on economic development programmatic priorities. This informal venue provides a forum where information 
can be shared about projects, programs, and initiatives, encouraging collaboration and mutual support, while mitigating 
duplication and conflict.

n Local 2020 Sustainable Communities Team Jefferson leadership has worked with this citizen-based 
sustainable community group on several jointly sponsored events. Local 2020 works with county emergency 
preparedness to organize over 3000 local residents in neighborhood based emergency response teams, has helped 
organize over 22 backyard community gardens, and provides support 
and linkage for a variety of local projects and priorities including 
water, crop gleaning, energy, and health care.  

n Citizens for Local Power Jefferson County is the only 
county in the State whose citizens voted in 2008 for the opportunity 
to transition to local PUD power. This 
offers the potential to reclaim $30 
million annually that currently leaves the 
community, and to bring approximately 
60 high skills/high wage jobs to Jefferson 
County.  It also enables the community to 
increase our local green energy portfolio.

n Port of Port Townsend Strategic 
Planning Process Bill Wise, 
Chair of Team Jefferson, is 
working with a local team to 
develop a community-based 
strategic planning process for 
the Port. Key in the potential 
recommendations is a call for 
the Port to become the first green 
shipyard on the west coast.  
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